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WikiPlugin Slideshow to customize Wiki Slideshow (jQuery.S5) useless in Tiki12
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Description
When you try the Slideshow wikiplugin to customize the appearance of the wiki page Slideshow (background image, font color, etc.), it just flashes for a second and then it is being overwritten by the Slideshow default "theme" (vendor/jquery/jquery-s5/images/bg.png) rendering the plugin kind of useless.

Reproduced here: http://luci-199-5148.show.tikiwiki.org/

Just click the Slideshow button on the bottom of the page or go directly to the slideshow:

Solution
Must be fixed in 3rd party http://code.google.com/p/jquerys5/
Workaround
To keep the image used as background comment out the line containing "jQuery('img.s5-background').remove();" (which removes the img) in vendor/jquery/jquery-s5/jquery.s5.js.

Must be fixed in 3rd party http://code.google.com/p/jquerys5/

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
1 difficult

Priority
5

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
5148

Created
Friday 21 February, 2014 11:35:47 GMT-0000

LastModif
Sunday 18 June, 2017 23:04:28 GMT-0000

Comments

luciash d' being ♂ 21 Feb 14 15:10 GMT-0000
Just a note: Appears to be partly working in trunk. The background doesn't appear there though (I suspect !important CSS rule)...

luciash d' being ♂ 24 Feb 14 11:36 GMT-0000
See the Workaround section on the View tab.
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